Closet Accessories
Define your dream closet down
to the very last detail.
It’s the unexpected touches and small conveniences
that take any space from ho-hum to extraordinary.
Why should your closet be any different?
With ORG accessories, you can hang, hold and
display your articles with more style and efficiency
than you ever imagined.

ironing board
This ironing board swivels
out to save the day. It’s
discrete and so convenient
you’ll actually use it—for
wrinkle-free pants, skirts
and first impressions.

mirror
This hidden wonder packs
a full-length mirror into the
width of a hanger. Pulls out
for easy use and tucks
away in your closet until
you need it.

wardrobe valet
colors: white, chrome, brass,
brushed chrome, black pearl,
oil-rubbed bronze
Set up tomorrow’s ensemble,
or set aside a freshly pressed
suit on this wardrobe valet—
more clothing-friendly than a
door knob.
wall mount laundry valet*
color: chrome
This valet handles up to 35
pounds in four space-saving
positions and folds flat when
not in use. Install in a guest
room as a mini-closet or in
the laundry room to hang
delicates.
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Closet Accessories
As the master of your closet, you
know what you want. Right down
to the details.

sliding belt rack
colors: brushed chrome,
chrome, brass, black pearl,
oil-rubbed bronze
Sleek and space-saving,
slide 21 belts out in
executive style. Slides
are fully encased.

corner shelf
colors: available in
all ORG finishes
Find space for bulky items
just around the corner—
and connect walls for
maximized storage.

sliding tie rack
colors: brushed chrome,
chrome, brass, black pearl,
oil-rubbed bronze
Pull out ties and put them
away with ease and style.
Holds up to 16 ties.

deluxe non-sliding tie rack*
colors: chrome, brass,
brushed chrome

deluxe non-sliding belt rack*
colors: chrome, brass,
brushed chrome

This metal-finish rack
holds 16 ties.

This striking metal-finish
rack holds 14 belts.

molded tie rack
colors: available in
all ORG finishes

molded belt rack
colors: available in
all ORG finishes

Keep ties wrinkle-free
and ready to wear on
this gliding rack. Hang
and neatly store up to
24 ties.

Peg 14 belts to this
rack that glides away
for compact storage.

Closet Accessories
wire basket
colors: white, chrome,
brass, black pearl,
oil-rubbed bronze
Find what you're fishing
for in these catch-all
baskets available in many
sizes and finishes.

canvas bag basket insert
Stow small toys or tote
clothes to the laundry in
this removable canvas bag.

leatherelle*
colors: hot pink, blue,
black, brown, lavender,
lime green
Enrich a stand of baskets
with the look of leather.
Wraps fasten with hidden
Velcro.

nylon hamper*
color: black
Pull down a panel for easy
access to your hamper.
Integrated matte framing
and double-stitched fabric
bag lend durability for
daily use.
hamper basket
colors: white, chrome
Contain laundry in this
easy pull-down basket.
Tight weave keeps socks
from disappearing.

slide-out hamper*
color: black
Separate light and dark
clothes in this spacious
two-bag hamper.
Lightweight and easy
to slide out, it simplifies
laundry day.

Closet Accessories
jewelry tray
colors: black velvet,
green velvet

slide-out jewelry tray
color: black velvet

Separate and organize your
jewels in protective velvet.
Easy for you to access, this
tray can be secured with
an optional lock feature.

Keep your treasured jewels
tangle-free in individual,
velvet lined compartments.
Hidden behind a drawer
front, the trays slide out
for double-duty storage.

acrylic jewelry tray
colors: transparent/
black velvet, green velvet

shoe cubes
colors: available in
all ORG finishes

Keep an eye on small but
precious pieces with this
clear tray lined with velvet.
A sliding upper tier makes
room for more jewelry.

Avoid floor pile-ups with
these neat cubby holes
that keep shoes paired
and protected.

dovetail drawerbox
Classic dovetail joinery
withstands trends and
rugged everyday use.

shoe fence
colors: chrome, brass,
brushed chrome, black
pearl, oil-rubbed bronze
Elevate your footwear
with an angled shoe fence.
Store-like display helps you
make daily decisions.

woodgrain drawerbox
Enrich your drawerboxes
with an upscale woodgrain
vinyl finish to pair it with a
wood finish closet.

shoe rack*
colors: white, chrome, brass
Stack pairs of shoes, threeby-three on racks that slide
out for easy reach. Quality
construction for many
seasons of use.
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ORG offers a complete line of home organization solutions for closets, pantries,
basements, laundry rooms, garages, home offices and more. Fully trained and
authorized ORG dealers provide design services, organization advice and
professional installation. Visit www.HomeORG.com for more information.
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